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A new year, a new beginning
The first train arriving at DFW Airport
TEXRail: A popular choice in North Texas
TEXRail ridership is making headlines

Ridership has exceeded 57,000 in the first 13 days of service.
TEXRail brings a new premium transportation option to North Texas.

But how did we get here?
Hole in the Wall
Hole In The Wall Bridge Launches – UP/BNSF Bridges
Burkhalter mobilizing equipment south of HITW preparing for next week's bridge launch at HITW.
Spur 280 Bent Replacement
New Bent Cap Delivered

Each section is connected to a truck set during the assembly process. The end car bodies do not share truck sets. All other car bodies share a truck set. Truck sets on the ends of the DMU are powered with drive motors.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h668X8q0qT0
New photos along the TEXRail route
TEXRail route and fare information
TEXRail schedule

- Service 7 days a week
- First train in service from T&P Station at 3:30 a.m.
- Last train finishes after 1 a.m.

Full schedule at ridetrinitymetro.org/mytexrail
TEXRail will begin charging fares on Feb. 1.

TEXRail Fares: Free rides through Jan. 31

Regular Fares
• $2 for local bus
• $2.50 for one-way TEXRail
• $5 day pass for bus/rail

Reduced Local Fares*
• $1 for local bus
• $1.25 for one-way TEXRail
• $2.50 day pass for bus/rail
Questions?